The comparative statement of the items quoted by different vendors appears at page opposite on flag A. The comparative statement was prepared by Mr. Ramzan Adil (Purchase Cell), counter checked by Dr. M. Shahjahan (Resource Lab), Dr. Shagufa Khaliq (Genetics) and perused/checked by the members of Tender Committee.

1. The meeting of Technical & Inspection Committee was held on Tuesday, June 16, 2015 to examine the comparative statement approved by Tender Committee.

2. Technical & Inspection Committee observed from comparative statement that item no. 02 and 04 from M/s Kamal Traders, item no. 03, 05, 06, 07, 08, 12, 13, 14, 16, 24, 25, 29, 30 and 32 from M/s KHB International, item no. 09, 10 and 28 from M/s UH Analytical Supplies & item no. 20, 26, 27, 31, 33 and 34 from M/s Ejaz Corporation have the lowest rates as per specification given by the End User. The lowest rates are recommended for purchase.

3. For item no. 01 (Albumin Bovine Serum) four companies submitted their bids. M/s Ejaz Corporation 4th lowest quoted the price i.e. Rs.24,890/- as per required specification, therefore it may be considered for purchase. 1st to 3rd lowest do not meet the requirements/specifications as per end user remarks placed opposite on Flag “B”.

4. For item no. 11 (Tween 20) two companies submitted their bids. M/s UH Analytical Supplies 2nd lowest quoted the price i.e. Rs.5,791/- as per required specification, therefore it may be considered for purchase. 1st lowest do not meet the requirements/specifications as per end user remarks placed opposite on Flag “B”.
5. For item no. 15 (Iwaki 96 Wells Plates) three companies submitted their bids. M/s KHB International 2nd lowest quoted the price i.e. Rs.62,500/- as per required specification, therefore it may be considered for purchase. 1st lowest do not meet the requirements/specifications as per end user remarks place opposite on Flag “B”.

6. For item no. 18 (Culture Flask T25) three companies submitted their bids. M/s KHB International 2nd lowest quoted the price i.e. Rs.125,100/- as per required specification, therefore it may be considered for purchase. 1st lowest do not meet the requirements/specifications as per end user remarks place opposite on Flag “B”.

7. For item no. 19 (Culture Flask T75) three companies submitted their bids. M/s KHB International 2nd lowest quoted the price i.e. Rs.150,000/- as per required specification, therefore it may be considered for purchase. 1st lowest do not meet the requirements/specifications as per end user remarks place opposite on Flag “B”.

8. For item no. 21 (Sterine 1 ml Disposable Pipettes) two companies submitted their bids. M/s KHB International 2nd lowest quoted the price i.e. Rs.150,000/- as per required specification, therefore it may be considered for purchase. 1st to 4th lowest do not meet the requirements/specifications as per end user remarks place opposite on Flag “B”.

9. For item no. 22 (Sterine 10 ml Disposable Pipettes) two companies submitted their bids. M/s KHB International 2nd lowest quoted the price i.e. Rs.92,000/- as per required specification, therefore it may be considered for purchase. 1st lowest do not meet the requirements/specifications as per end user remarks place opposite on Flag “B”.

10. For item no. 23 (Sterine 05 ml Disposable Pipettes) two companies submitted their bids. M/s KHB International 2nd lowest quoted the price i.e. Rs.100,000/- as per required specification, therefore it may be considered for purchase. 1st lowest do not meet the requirements/specifications as per end user remarks place opposite on Flag “B”.
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